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Abstract. To construct Biodiversity richness maps from Environmen-
tal Niche Models (ENMs) of thousands of species is time consuming. A
separate species occurrence data pre-processing phase enables the exper-
imenter to control test AUC score variance due to species dataset size.
Besides, removing duplicate occurrences and points with missing envi-
ronmental data, we discuss the need for coordinate precision, wide dis-
persion, temporal and synonymity lters. After species data ltering, the
nal task of a pre-processing phase should be the automatic generation of
species occurrence datasets which can then be directly 'plugged-in' to the
ENM. A software application capable of carrying out all these tasks will
be a valuable time-saver particularly for large scale biodiversity studies.
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1 Introduction
The term biodiversity is used in literature to describe the variety of biological
organisms present within a specic geographic extent. High biodiversity is gen-
erally considered synonymous with a healthy ecosystem [1]. Most biodiversity
studies are concerned with understanding and mitigating biodiversity loss. The
most common causes of biodiversity loss amongst plant species, include; land-
use change, climate change, atmospheric gas composition change, soil damage
and the spread of invasive species [2]. Species richness, the number of species
present in a specied geographic area, is the most commonly used measure of
biodiversity [3]. Where species richness is estimated using Environmental Niche
Models (ENM's), the typical approach is to model distribution probabilities for
each species and then sum these probabilities for each grid cell in the chosen geo-
graphic extent [4]. ENMs combine species occurrence data with layers of environ-
mental data in raster format. Species occurrence data consists of geo-referenced
occurrence points and the species' scientic name. Environmental data consists
of raster layers that dene both geographic extent and the spatial resolution
of the modelled species probability distributions. A machine learning algorithm
(e.g. neural network, genetic algorithm, maximum entropy etc.) rst nds the en-
vironmental grid cell values corresponding to each species occurrence point and
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then divides pattern space between environmentally suitable/unsuitable habitat.
Computer-based ENM's are split between two funadamental approaches; namely,
presence only (PO) and presence/absence (PA) models. They are distinguished
by the inclusion of geo-referenced absence data in PA models. However, since
absence data is often dicult to obtain, a pseudo presence/absence (PA) gener-
ative approach, is often used instead. MAXENT [5] is an example of an ENM
that uses this approach - computing its own absence data by drawing random
data samples from the models environmental layers excluding species occurrence
locations.
Model accuracy is measured by omission and commission error. The extrinsic
omission rate (also known as sensitivity) represents the fraction of test species
samples located in an unsuitable environment i.e false positives. Commission
error (also known as specicity) is the fraction of absences falling in a suitable
environment i.e. false negatives [6]. Model performance is measured quantita-
tively by the area under the receiver operating characteristics curve (AUC of
ROC curve, henceforth referred to as AUC) which is a threshold independent
method. Creating the ROC requires division of species point data between train-
ing and test data sets. Essentially, AUC measures the probability that a presence
location is ranked higher than a random background location [7]. Maximum AUC
values are close to, but less than 1, with 0.5 representing a prediction no bet-
ter than random. While the Test AUC score indicates good model performance,
it does not indicate if the right model has been built. Here reliance is placed
on expert knowledge in choosing the right combination of environmental layers
combined with expert analysis of the resulting probability distribution to see if
it is a fair representation of the species' fundamental niche.
An important source of species occurrence data for global and other spatially
extensive ENM's is the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) [8].
Some GBIF data statistics, as of 1st March, 2010, are:
{ 198,721,699 Species occurrences for all kingdoms
{ 51,572,239 Plantae occurrence records
{ 39,184,950 Plantae occurrence records with a geo-reference
{ 31,994,765 Plantae occurrence records with geo/temporal references
{ 579,946 Plantae species with 1 or more occurrence records
{ 186 Institutions contributing Plantae data to GBIF
In a recent European plant biodiversity study, although 1,350 species were mod-
eled they represented only a fraction of the number of species to be found there
[9]. To obtain a more accurate map of European plant diversity will therefore
require modelling the highest possible number of species. GBIF oers various
ways of downloading Plantae data including by country and by geographic ex-
tent. However, as there are limits on the maximum le size of downloads (up
to 250,000 occurrence records, depending on le format selected), several such
downloads maybe required which must then be consolidated into a single le. The
consolidated csv le for a European plant diversity study will consist of several
million records. This is too large to be opened by standard spreadsheet packages.
In fact, due to the need to lter out several types of data error, it makes sense to
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develop custom programs in Java R [10], for example, to do this. Another motive
for automating the extraction of species occurrence datasets from the consoli-
dated le is that preparing these datasets manually takes at least one hour per
species based on our experience. Lets say that we wish to do a biodiversity study
modelling 6,000 species. To prepare species occurrence datasets manually would
take one person around three years whereas automating the process will take
around 200 hours to develop the custom programs and, at most, another few
hours of computing time to execute them. Earlier, we mentioned the need to
lter out data error. In this paper, we will describe these errors and stipulate
requirements for custom species occurrence data extraction tools that will, to
the extent possible, pre-process the raw data ltering out these errors before
preparing species occurrence point data les that can be 'plugged-in' directly to
an ENM.
2 Taxonomic disambiguation
The taxonomic structure for GBIF is the 2007 copy of the Catalogue of Life
a database updated annually [11]. The catalogue has grown by quarter of a
million species since 2007 but is not complete, nor can it ever be, due to the
thousands of new names published each year. However the coverage is close to
66% at species level for all named life and much higher at genus level. The Global
Strategy for Plant Conservation [12] has, as its rst target: A widely accessible
working list of known plant species, as a step towards a complete world ora
to be established by 2010. This shows the importance placed on the completion
of a catalogue of life. Construction of such a catalogue oers many challenges,
not least the lack of funding to support taxonomic expertise to populate the
catalogue. Even if the catalogue was complete there are complexities to the
application of scientic names to living things. As well as the routine synonymy
of names that form accepted species within a kingdom, there are separate codes of
nomenclature for plants [13], animals [14] and microbes [15] and the consequence
is that organisms in dierent kingdoms can have the same valid name providing
they are covered by dierent codes. This can lead to problems of synonymy (the
use of the same name more than once) in global databases of life because the
component databases, if they are purely for plants, animals or microbes, may
well not include information on Kingdom. Resolving these conicts and ensuring
names are applied to the right things is called disambiguation. Without this
process the result is that erroneous records can be gathered in an automated
search of a data portal. There are many examples of such synonymy causing
problems. A study by Culham & Yesson (in press) [16] showed that automated
retrieval of data for a family of tropical timber and fruit trees, Ebenaceae, yielded
21,000 data points of which 11,000 were in the Atlantic ocean! This was because
the genus Paralia is used both in the Ebenaceae and for a genus of phytoplankton
[16]. Other such examples are cited by Page [17, 18] and Chavan et al [19]. A
second major issue is the inconsistent use of valid names as accepted names or
as synonyms. The broad bean is widely referred to as Vicia faba L. but in some
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parts of the world is known as Faba vulgaris Moench., an equally valid name that
is not widely accepted. The use of taxonomically intelligent network services [20]
may help automate the process of identication of inconsistent use of names so
directing taxonomic expertise to the solving of these problems. Currently both a
single scientic name can validly apply to as many as three dierent organisms
(Plant, Microbe, Animal) and multiple scientic names can apply to a single
species (through the application of dierent taxonomic systems). Such problems
of ambiguity may reduce when the Catalogue of Life becomes more complete by
providing a single reference point. Manual scrutiny of data by the CoL editorial
board is needed to prevent the same taxon being placed under dierent names
if it is found in dierent source databases.
GBIF has a facility for ltering species occurrence data by Kingdom and for
returning species synonyms [8]. However, this facility is only presently available
for single species occurrence data downloads.
3 Excluding extraneous data elds & non Plantae records
Species occurrence data les must be prepared in the precise format required by
the chosen ENM. Typically, these are csv or txt les, that at a minimum, include
the species name (including genus) followed by longitude and latitude in decimal
degrees. Consequently, extraneous data elds must be removed from the consol-
idated GBIF csv le. We also recommend carrying out a simple check that each
record belongs to the Kingdom Plantae and removal of any records that don't.
After indexing records alphabetically, identically spelled species' names but with
dierences in lower/upper case lettering should be identied and harmonized to
prevent them being treated by an ENM as separate species.
4 Temporal error
Ideally, species occurrence observations should fall within the time period cov-
ered by the environmental layers. In practice, doing this will eliminate a large
number of observations, possibly even the majority of them. In some cases, geo-
referenced GBIF data has no temporal reference. However, where the observation
date is known, there are records ranging from the early 19th Century to date.
Filtering out records falling outside the environmental temporal framework is a
straightforward task but there is a trade-o. If by excluding these records, we no
longer have the minimum number needed to model the species (see Section 6), it
may be preferable to maximize the number of species modelled even if doing so
means introducing temporal error. Also, we may be excluding occurrences where
in fact the species was still present during the time period of our model.
5 Data duplication
Data duplication commonly occurs when the same occurrence records occur in
dierent datasets, which could happen where two or more herbaria hold du-
VFig. 1. Test AUC score variation by number of occurrences for 4 environmental datasets
plicates of the same collection, or because the same occurrence was observed
at dierent times. Although, ENM's typically remove these duplications (e.g [5,
21]), this may reduce the number of records below the minimum threshold for an
accurate species ENM. Consequently, there is a need to remove these duplications
during species occurrence data pre-processing to establish whether modelling a
species is practicable. In a survey of 544 mainland European plant species listed
under the Berne Convention, 169 (31%) had no georeferenced data in GBIF and
only 69 (13%) had 52 or more records [22] before ltering for duplication.
6 Minimizing Test AUC score variation
In practice, Test AUC scores will vary by species. This is because it is unlikely
that more than one species will have exactly the same occurrence points. While
we cannot control AUC Test score variation, we can minimize variances due to
dierences in dataset size. In a study of 4 plant species occurring in Italy, we
analyzed Test AUC scores by dierent sized occurrence datasets (Figure 1). The
results show that 52 point occurrence datasets performed best overall (regard-
less of environmental dataset type). Models with more than 60 occurrence points
were not possible due to the lack of GBIF data for the 4 selected species at the
chosen geographic extent. Our results are somewhat consistent with results ob-
tained by other researchers who have observed that Test AUC scores achieved
with 50 occurrence points tend to plateau at this level when larger numbers of
occurrence points are considered [23{25]. Interestingly though, a recent Ameri-
can study of spotted knapweed, with species datasets averaging several hundred
points saw test AUC score values ranging from 0.65 to 0.75 [26], indicating that
the predictive ability of ENM's can also deteriorate when presented with large
occurrence point datasets.
While no correlation was observed between test AUC score and species oc-
currence dataset size for smaller datasets, we believe that the score for 20 point
datasets was excessively high due to the small number of test points used (4 or
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5). Elith observes that Test AUC scores exceeding 0.75 are useful [27] while Bald-
win adds that scores over 0.9 are very good [24]. Although, Hernandez [25] and
Pearson [28] suggest that useful scores can be observed with sample sizes below
10, we recommend a minimum of 20. Our reason for this is that the smaller the
number of test points, the less evidence there is that the probability distribution
can be relied upon and where these test points are clustered (see Section 9), po-
tential reliability diminishes further. For a biodiversity study, there is an obvious
need to maximize the number of species being modelled. While it makes sense
to minimize Test AUC score variance, due to dierent sized point datasets, we
also need to maximize test AUC scores. Ultimately though, the choice of dataset
size will depend on data availability.
A nal observation here concerns the most appropriate mix of environmen-
tal layers. Figure 1 suggests that the best Test AUC results were obtained for
the Climate Altitude and Climate Altitude Soil environmental datasets. The 19
Climate layers are BIOCLIM [29] layers derived from average WorldClim [30]
climate data for the period 1950-2000. These layers together with the altitude
layer are highly correlated. In contrast, the 4 soil layers [31] included in the
Climate Altitude Soil environmental dataset were uncorrelated. At 1km spatial
resolution, it is likely that soil is a factor in a species probability distribution.
Therefore, we recommend providing the ENM with the widest possible range of
environmental data believed to be acting at the chosen spatial resolution pro-
vided this results in decent Test AUC scores. So, in the case of the experiments
summarized in Figure 1, our choice for the best (52 occurrence point) model
is that built with Climate Altitude Soil even though its 0.93 average AUC Test
score was not signicantly dierent from that obtained with Climate layers alone.
7 Spatial precision
The spatial precision of geo-referenced records is important because we need to
ensure that this is not less precise than the spatial resolution of the environmen-
tal layers we use. Generally, the spatial precision of GBIF records varies in the
range of 0 to 5 decimal places. For the sake of argument, lets say that we wish
to conduct a biodiversity richness study at 30 Arc Seconds of spatial resolution
(917 meters at the equator). Species occurrence point data stated to 2 decimal
places equates to 1,110 metres at the equator. Therefore, only species occurrence
records stated to 3 or more decimal places will be free of spatial precision error.
At 2 decimal places, there is a small amount of spatial precision uncertainty but
at 0 decimal places we are faced with not knowing which of 14,652 grid cells
(111,0002/9172) in each of the environmental layers we should match the oc-
currence to? We use the qualier 'possibly' because we may not be able to rely
upon the positional accuracy of points whose coordinates are stated to a preci-
sion which is less than the spatial resolution of the environmental layers (some
GBIF data is very old and may not have been accurately recorded). Another
source of spatial precision uncertainty occurs when occurrence coordinates were
originally derived from a raster dataset using grid cell centroid values [32]. For
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example, some GBIF occurrence data is stated to 5 decimal places but came
from 10km x 10km grid cell rasters! To resolve this problem, we must estab-
lish the spatial resolution of the original raster by consulting its metadata or, if
necessary, the owner of the dataset. GBIF data also includes data where each
coordinate is stated to a dierent number of decimal places. Consequently, for
our study at approx. 1km resolution, we may wish to accept the minor spatial
error of coordinates stated to 2 decimal places and we may also wish to include
records where only one coordinate has been stated to 2 decimal places in the
interests of preserving as many records as possible. Therefore, this lter should
allow the user to specify the minimum number of decimal places of either both
coordinates or one coordinate.
8 Points missing environmental data
Typically, ENM's (e.g [5, 21]) automatically exclude from the model, occurrence
points for which any environmental data is missing. If we wish to control the size
of datasets and minimize Test AUC score variation due to this factor, then it
would pay to lter out these points rst rather than have the ENM do this. The
rst category of points to eliminate are those falling outside the geographic extent
of the environmental layers. This is a simple operation. The second category con-
cerns points falling within the geographic extent of environmental layers. Here,
two common reasons why occurrence points maybe missing environmental data
are; coastal data and recording error [33]. In the rst instance, errors occur when
the observation was recorded to an insucient number of decimal places and, as
a result, appears in the sea, just o the coastline. Frequent causes of recording
error include transposition of longitude/latitude values, and missing coordinates
but they also include unexplainable errors. This lter will, therefore, need to nd
the appropriate grid cells in the environmental layers for each occurrence point
and remove records where any null or no data values are returned.
9 Species dataset preparation
In Figure 1, generally the highest Test AUC scores were realized with 52 point
datasets. It is interesting, therefore, to contrast, probability distributions for the
bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus L.) in the Italian region with 20 and 52 point
datasets (Figure 2).
Note, in Figure 2 on the left, how the Slovenian probability distribution is
almost non existent and the Alpine distribution of limited extent compared to
the right image. Adding more occurrence points (white dots) in the right im-
age, obviously increases the range of environmental data values available to the
ENM. However, Test AUC scores were 0.967 for the 20 point dataset and and
0.95 for the 52 point dataset showing that these scores take on more importance
when steps have been taken to maximize the range of environmental data val-
ues provided to the ENM. GBIF Plantae species occurrence data is frequently
clumped.
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Fig. 2. Vaccinium myrtillus MAXENT logistic probability distribution Clim Alt Soil
(20 points left, 52 points right)
This is almost certainly the result of the limited geographic extent of eld
trips to collect this data. We may be seeing this in Figure 2 and, of course, there
are endemic plant species where we would expect to see clumped distributions.
In his 2009 study of spatially autocorrelated sampling, Veloz concludes that the
"AUC statistic is very sensitive to spatial autocorrelation between training and
test points"[26]. ENM's attempt to overcome this issue by randomly allocating
points between training and test data sets. In Section 6, we saw how generally a
species occurrence data le size of 50 is probably the lowest le size choice if Test
AUC scores are to be maximized. When more that 50 data points are available
for a species from GBIF, it would make sense, therefore, to pick those points
that provide the greatest geographic spread to avoid the spatial autocorrellation
problem. Pythagoras's theorem [34] can help us here in calculating the distance
d between two points (si,sj):
d(si; sj) =
p
(xi   xj)2 + (yi   yj)2 (1)
If we calculate the distance between each species occurrence point and every
other point, then we can choose the 50 points showing the widest dispersion.
Finally, after ltering out data uncertainty, species occurrence le generation is
easily automated with Java R which includes library classes for the production
of species occurrence point datasets in csv or txt format as used by MAXENT
and openModeller, for example.
10 Conclusions
Divorcing the pre-processing of species occurrence data (e.g. removing dupli-
cate occurrences and points with missing environmental data) from the ENM,
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gives the experimenter greater control over the size of species datasets and thus
the ability to minimize test AUC score variance due to this factor. Including a
widest dispersion lter for species with large numbers of occurrences similarly
allows control over dataset size while providing the ENM with a wider range
of environmental data values than that generated simply by random selection.
The ability to lter out occurrences with coordinate precision lower than that
required by the model's spatial resolution is an important pre-processing option.
A separate species occurrence data pre-processing phase is also an opportunity
to carryout temporal and synonymity ltering. After data ltering, the nal
task of the pre-processing phase is the automatic generation of species occur-
rence datasets which can then be directly 'plugged-in' to the ENM. A software
application capable of carrying out all these tasks will prove to be a valuable
time-saver particularly for biodiversity studies involving thousands of species.
We are currently developing a software application implementing the species oc-
currence data pre-processing requirements described in this paper and we plan
to present a tested version of this application at this special session of the KES
2010 conference.
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